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Quality Plan 
 

The approach to the project 
 
The approach to “The Arts of Difference” is constructivist. The exchange of expertise and 
competences will achieve through a peer to peer approach. In fact we consider learning as a social 
practice and so knowledge is the shared product of a common process in which each subject ( 
individual or collective) shares skills, know-how, practices, etc. We'll build up a virtual learning 
community among staff of involved organisations as main tool for achieving it. 
It is very important to stress that in the cooperative approach each person has the same value in the 
group and his/her experiences, skills, competences, etc. are a common value shared in the group: it 
doesn’t matter what kind of experiences they are or from where they come. This is why we’ll use 
this approach as management vision in the project, as approach for the management of partnership 
activities and as didactical approach in the activities of teachers and of teachers and students. In fact 
in this approach the role of teacher changes. He/she is not anymore the main player of the teaching; 
The stress is on the learner because the meaning of learning has changed: the teacher is a facilitator 
of group dynamics in the building of a shared knowledge, and in the same time he/she is a member 
of the group; in fact he/she make available for the group his/her abilities, skills, knowledge, know-
how for the social activities of building knowledge. The aim is to cooperate, through the use of ICT 
and the art, to develop a creative thinking in the teenagers and in the teachers as well in order to 
find common solutions to conflicts in the microcosm of the class and in the ever changing society. 
Informal and non formal methodology will be adopted in order to involve students actively and to 
make them the main actors in the creation of didactical products. 

Organisation of project evaluation 
We can consider this project as a action-research, where everyone taking part to the activities is in 
the same time, target and researcher, where the experts are facilitators of the process and, first of all, 
there is already-fixed theory to demonstrate; on the contrary, it is impossible to foreseen the 
typology of final outcomes and changes that will occur in the process during its development. Thus, 
activities have to be continuously assessed in order to adjust process planning if needed. This is 
why we have chosen the self-evaluation approach. 

We have divided the evaluation in two parts: Evaluation of process and Evaluation of outcomes 

Evaluation of the process 
The tools we foresee to use are: 
Self-evaluation questionnaires both for involved teachers and for partners’ operators. The 
questionnaires will be delivered at the beginning, the middle and the end of the project in order to 
evaluate expectations and needs of each partner organization and if and how they have been 
accomplished during project activities. (see questionnaires templates attached) 
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In order to evaluate students’ expectations they will be directly involved by using video tools that 
will be uploaded on the French mediablog. For more information see the mediablog: 
http://mediablog-brest.net/artsofdifference/index.php 
Shared assessment by focus group with external and internal participants to workshops in order to 
assess if the workshop carried out complying with needs and expectation of participants  
Focus group among participants to the project within each trans-national project meeting, in order 
to assess effectiveness of process carried out, if it complies with needs of involved people, how to 
improve it. 

Indicators related to effectiveness of the process: 
Innovation 

Utility in teachers’ daily work 
Support to teachers to better understand their role 

Reduction of conflicts within the class 
Improvement in the confidence of the use of ICT as educational tools (teachers) 

Improvement in the confidence of the use of ICT as educational tools (students) 
Improvement of self-confidence among students 

Number of video achieved 
Number of hours dedicated to teachers’ training 

 

Evaluation of the outcomes 
PROJECT RESULTS MONITORING: 
Teachers, operators and students of the organisations involved have achieved outputs in their paths 
(available on the mediablog: http://mediablog-brest.net/artsofdifference/index.php) and have dealt 
with them with colleagues during focus workshops, in order to assess if theoretical and 
methodological approaches elaborated in the first year have fitted with real needs of users or if they 
needed to be adjusted. Luckily approaches elaborated by partners  had an effective effect to daily 
work of involved teachers (see Cases study available on the project website).   
 
Teachers, students and operators of the organisations involved will achieve outputs in their path and 
deal with them with colleagues of the other organisations, in order to assess if theoretical and 
methodological approaches elaborated and shared at the beginning of the project  fit with their real 
needs or if they need to be adjusted. 
These exchange will be the core of the cooperative work performed together in the constructivist 
approach. 
 
IMPACT 
Short term impact of project results on persons and institutions directly involved in the project: 
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Teachers: 
- improve foreign languages: English (in the implementation of the multimedia path), French (for 
Italian teachers), Italian (for French teachers)  
- improve use of emotional educational tools in the managing of conflicts 
- improve use of multimedia in the daily work 
- improve use of constructivist approach to learning in the daily work 
- improve ICT skills 
- improve use of methodologies, approaches, techniques for producing multimedia educational 
paths 
- establishing professional contacts with peers in other European countries 
- improve awareness of ICT as tools for strengthen social cohesion at local level for a better “living 
together” 
- reinforce awareness of European Union meaning in participants 
indicators: 
customer satisfaction form filled by at least 10 teachers 
 
Students: 
- improve foreign languages: English (in the implementation of the multimedia path), French (for 
Italian students), Italian (for French students) 
- improve skills for managing conflicts 
-improve one’s own self-confidences and self-esteem 
- improve ICT skills 
- improve awareness of ICT as communication tools 
- improve awareness of multimedia as tools for personal expression 
- reinforce awareness of European Union meaning in participants 
indicators: 
customer satisfaction form filled by at least 50 students 
 
Operators of associations 
- improve foreign languages: English (in the implementation of the multimedia path), French (for 
Italian ones), Italian (for French ones) 
- improve use of emotional education tools in the group management (in particular French ones) 
- improve use of multimedia tools for strengthen social cohesion at local level for a better “living 
together” (in particular Italian ones) 
- establishing professional contacts with peers in other European countries 
indicators: 
customer satisfaction form filled by at least 6 operators 
 
Short and medium term impact of the project: 
- development of stronger and enlarged networks on the project issues 
- more effective co-operation between different stakeholders in each local context 
- spread results in the two different contexts throughout local networks of each participant 
- spread results in Europe throughout website and further European networks of each participants 
indicators: 
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participation of at least 4 external organisations in each workshops organised during the project (= 
16 external organisations attending) 
At least 4 different schools and 2 different organisations will attend the virtual community and 
download intermediate and final results (multimedia path and its components) 
At least 4 different schools and 2 different organisations will attend the virtual community 
participating in debates related to multimedia path and its components 
Organisations and schools from at least 6 different countries (a part from Italy and France) will 
download final results 
 
Medium and long term impact of project results on educational systems: 
- reinforce European network among involved schools, institutions and organisations 
- improve peer to peer training among teachers 
- reinforce awareness of European Union meaning in participants 
indicators: 
- Development of further joined European projects in the area of interests 
- Enlargement of local network of each partner 
- Reinforcement of local and European network of organisations attending project workshops 
- Virtual community will continue activities after the end of the grant 


